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Nativity!
Written by our Year 2 classes, our nativity is now available
to view on YouTube via the link in the email. Many thanks
to the Year 2 team for the excellent costumes, production

and direction, to Katie D (parent governor) for filming and
editing and to your brilliant children for performing with
charm and enthusiasm.

Socially-distanced Santa!
HUGE thanks to Santa, who had taken the time to read our Covid visitor protocol before parking his sleigh outside St. Ebbe’s this year. He took the time to
explain why things were a little different this year but nevertheless delivered a
sack of books to each class. Thank you to his elf assistant, Mrs Robson, whom
I believe is also working with him on Christmas Day and to Mrs Elf Williams on
the front desk who sewed 13 named sacks for each class. What a team!

An Interview With...Anna
Congratulations to Anna Ruiz of Thames Class, who has been awarded a
prize in the Lost Words Oxfordshire competition.
Anna wrote a poem entitled, The Hazel Tree Prize, and received a
‘highly commended’ award for her beautiful words.
Anna, tell me about your poem
My poem was based on a hazel tree and I picked it because I found out that a hazel tree can be both male and female from a workshop I did.
Where did you do the workshop?
I went to Hill End. We talked about things and they showed us the book, The Lost Words. We went for a walk to the
woods and then we went to explore and find micro-creatures that live in the plants.
So how did you get started?
I put some ideas down then I chose some ideas. For instance, I chose brightest green. My mum helped me with the
‘roots down on the ground’ bit. I started writing it out on my practice sheet on a piece of card, mum helped me fix
the spellings and I did my final version.
Would you describe yourself as a nature lover?
Yes I really like nature. I don’t do birdwatching but nature is so cool. Because I won the book, I now like brambles
and ivy because it explains in the tiniest words which can change how much you like something.
Have you written poetry before?
Yes. I did these small ones in a little notebook when I was young but they weren’t as good as this. Since doing the
workshop I’ve been able to explore more words and plants for my poems.
Do you think you’ll write more?
Probably. I’m writing a lot of stories right now. I like to make a whole story and then keep reading them. I’m writing
a story called, ‘Stop bother buzzer.’ It’s about a girl called Krypton and her step sister Coco. Her step sister isn’t very nice and gets involved in things that aren’t her
business…
I’m also doing a series called Black Shadow and Black Viper Chronicles. You can see
I’m writing a lot!

That sounds fascinating, I can’t wait to read more of your work. Well done Anna on
your amazing achievement.

Thames Class Butterflies
As part of the Thames Class project this term, the children have been studying the migration of Monarch
butterflies from Canada to Mexico. In producing this artwork, they learnt how to give and respond to
kind, specific and helpful feedback to each other, commenting on each draft of their butterflies and ending up with these beautiful pastel pictures. Teaching children to understand the learning process: that it
takes time and practice and a willingness to listen to advice, is a big part of our approach to teaching and
learning here at St. Ebbe’s, whether it’s art, a PE skill, a calculation technique or a piece of writing.

SESA News
We have 3 winners for the SESA Xmas activity competition
- Tony Tian from Pangani
- Manon Chaddar from Amazon
- Orla Billen from Haro
SESA New Year’s Day Challenge - something everyone can get involved in to raise money for the
SESA. It’s entirely up to you what you do - just set your challenge, set up a fundraising page on Localgiving and ask your friends, family and colleagues to sponsor you. And finally, the hard bit of
dragging yourself out on New Year’s Day to complete your challenge!
All the money raised will go towards new IT equipment for the school. To buy Chromebooks for a
whole class is £8,500! Perhaps our target could be to raise half of this amount with our New Year’s
Day challenge? If 30 families raised £150 each we’d smash it! We’re already off the starting blocks
with some sponsorship from Finders Keepers!
Collecting sponsor money
The best way is to set up a fundraising page on Localgiving.org (no cash needs to be exchanged, sponsors can claim gift aid (raising an extra 25%) and you can share online to ask
for sponsorship. Follow these steps to set up
Visit www.localgiving.org set up an account (if you don’t already have one)
Choose ‘Create a new fundraising page’
Search ‘St Ebbe’s School Association’ to choose SESA as the charity you’re fundraising
for and the rest is easy, (tick ‘fundraising as part of a team’)
You can share the link with all your networks / via social media accounts and hopefully
the donations will come flowing in!
If you prefer to collect cash, we can of course accept this, just put it in an envelope, labelled
SESA New Year’s Day Challenge with your name on it and hand to school reception when
we return after New Year.
Let us know how you get on
On the big day share photos or a short video on Facebook and tag
@StEbbesPrimarySchool or email us at sesastebbes@gmail.com
so we can share in the school newsletter the first week back in
2021!

Good luck! Any questions, just email us or talk to Ellen Stevens
on 07970 952381.

Parent Carer Survey Response
Once again, my sincere thanks to those of you who completed our annual survey; there was an even
distribution of responses from across the school. Below I have summarised our responses to the questions raised and any areas where we saw significant changes.

Learning and Progress
‘I am well informed
about my child’s
strengths and areas
for development’
fell by 23% from
2019

Parents knowing
the content of the
curriculum

Short term response

Longer term strategy

Thank you for acknowledging the impact of
the pandemic on communication between
parents and teachers.
Teachers are now trained our staff in using
platforms such as Google Classrooms and
Purple Mash which will enable feedback to
be given in the event of a bubble lockdown
Teachers.
Parent/Teacher Learning Reviews took place
later this year whilst we considered how best
to carry them out electronically.
In the meantime, please do use the class
email address to ask questions or to request
a socially-distanced meeting or a Zoom call.
You will receive an email before the first day
of next term from your child’s class teacher
with more detailed information about the
knowledge component of each project. This
will better help you to support at home.
These will continue to evolve as we evaluate
each project and the clarity with which we
define knowledge progression across the
school.
You will receive a video at the end of next
week from your child’s class teacher to showcase the learning covered this term. This is in
lieu of our usual invites to Learning Exhibitions in school which we are unable to facilitate at the moment.

As we invest in our ICT infrastructure, there
will be more opportunity for you to view children’s work on their learning platforms.
Parent/Teacher Learning Reviews will take
place at the end of Term 1 (October) and the
third week of Term 4 (March) giving you the
chance to meet your child’s teacher sooner.

We are currently refreshing ALL of our curriculum policies and will share these with you as
they become available. This will provide you
with greater clarity about HOW we teach
different subjects and the research and evidence supporting our approaches.
You will soon receive a copy of our new Homework Policy which will clearly outline how parents can best support their child’s learning at
home.
From September 2021, our new school website will host video ‘shorts’ explaining more
about how we teach.

School dinners

This shows a shift in a positive direction. We work closely with our kitchen team and have
passed your comments on to them.

After School Club

This was our area of greatest improvement. Our Business Manager, Phil, Tanya and her team
are delighted with the upward trend in scores since we took over the running of the club.
Tanya is very open to feedback at any point of the year, as we all are, so please do email her via
the office or speak to a member of the ASC staff when collecting your child.

There were one or two individual concerns expressed in the comments section of the
survey. If there is anything I haven’t covered above, please ask for an appointment to
see me via the office or my talking to me on the school gate.

Christmas At The
Story Museum
This Christmas The Story Museum is delighted to once
again welcome visitors in search of magic and wonder. After a period of closure during the November lock down, our
Galleries are now open and available for booking. Discover
a world of traditional tales in our Whispering Wood, and
explore the 100 Acre Wood, Narnia, Wonderland and more

in our Enchanted Library.
Book your tickets: https://

St. Matthew’s Church Christmas Trail
St Matthew’s invites you to join our Christmas
Trail!
It’s a fun way to experience the Christmas Story
as a family.
Search the neighbourhood for nativity characters and find the words hidden with them. Once
you've found them all come to St Matthew’s
Church to pick up your prize. The church will be
open 2pm-4pm every day between 21st and 24th December and there’ll be more
activities inside. For more details and to get your own free trail map email
stmatzkidsworker@gmail.com.

Supporting Children with Anxiety
‘Overcoming Your Child’s Fears and Worries’ is a weekly 6
session group course, tailored for the parents/carers of
children experiencing anxiety who are aged 5-12 years old
The group is also in line the National Institute for Health
and Care Excellence (NICE) guidelines, who provide national guidance and advice to improve health and social
care services.
The group aims to:
Teach you how to spot your child’s anxious thoughts

Help you assist your child with evaluating the thoughts and
to consider other points of view
Demonstrate ways to encourage your child to be independent and ‘have a go
Show you how to develop a step-by-step plan with your child and to problem solve
.Bring you together with other parents and carers experiencing similar challenges.
The group will be run virtual. To sign up and express your interest in the group,
please complete the form through the following link:
If you would like more information before filling out the form please contact
OxonMHSTCAMHS@oxfordhealth.nhs.uk
The course is research and evidence based and stems from the book ‘Overcoming
Your Child’s Fears and Worries’ (2007) by Cathy Creswell and Lucy Willetts.

Change to Drop-Off and Collection
Times

A Note from Mrs Farr
Dear Parents and Carers,
Another great big thank you to everyone who got involved in Ready, Steady, Read. Our enthusiastic bookworms managed to raise a jaw-dropping, eye-popping £5033!!! We’re really looking forward to filling our school with
fabulous new books in the new year!
You may have seen an email this week from our Business Manager, Phil Doubtfire regarding Covid contact tracing arrangements for the Christmas holiday. The Department for Education has instructed schools to remain contactable for 6 days after
the end of term in order to assist in any necessary Covid-19 contact tracing. The following summarises how to do this for St.
Ebbe’s.
Positive Test Result Between 18th – 24th December
If a positive Covid test result is received between Friday 18th and Thursday 24th December then you must inform the school by
calling 07923 246 136 between 8am and 6pm. If necessary please leave a message and we will call you back.
Children Showing Symptoms At Any Time During Christmas Holiday
Unless a negative Covid test result has been received, you must advise the school of any child who has had any symptom of
Covid-19 during the Christmas Holiday. Please email office.3833@st-ebbes.oxon.sch.uk with child’s name, symptoms, the date
on onset of symptoms and whether a test has been arranged. We will then be able to advise you whether there is any requirement to self isolate at the beginning of next term. If you cannot email us then please call school on 01865 248863 on the first
day of term, Tuesday 5th January.
Changes to staggered drop-off and collection times
Please remember that we have revised our start and end times for the school day. It
really helps us if you can stick as close to your allocated window as possible to keep
queues down but we appreciate the challenges of the Abingdon Road for those of you
travelling from further afield. If you need to change your child’s drop off slot, just let me
know. We will do our best to have the children ready with coats on at the end of the day
to keep this as smooth as possible.
Yesterday I had the pleasure of watching a self-directed production of The Nutcracker arranged
by Zoe and Bronwen of Ob Class. It was absolutely brilliant and the actors and director can be
seen here. Well done everyone.
I hope you enjoy our Nativity via the link in the email. Please note that this is an unlisted
YouTube link. You may share it privately with family but please do not post on social media as we
do not have the necessary permissions.
This term has been a learning curve for everyone and, whilst it has been challenging at school at times, we have also learnt a
lot and been carrying on with school improvement work. We so appreciate your verbal and email messages of support and
kindness regarding our management of the pandemic and the children’s response.
May I take this opportunity to wish you all a peaceful Christmas and a happy holiday period. It will certainly be a different one
this year but hope is on the horizon for 2021 and we must all hold this in our hearts.
Warm wishes, Tina Farr

